PRESIDENT REPORT (Erin Brioso) [Present]
- New Reps—Congrats & Welcome!
  - 320 responses
  - Confusion regarding the Write-in nominations in MCB
    - Planning to contact the highest write-in entries
  - When Masters students leave, the position can be passed on to another person
- Dean Kull—Graduate School & Town Hall[s]
  - Attending next GC meeting
  - To talk about transition to graduate school and town halls
- Student Support Fund
  - Draft ready by this week
  - Has to be approved by Kerry Landers
- GSC Student Org. Petition for Recognition
  - Graduate food and lifestyle
  - Voting on this petition to be done on the next GC meeting
- Graduate Student Representation—Council on Libraries
  - A member from EB or GC
  - In order to represent grad population’s interest in issues related to the libraries
  - Chris volunteered
- Kate Burke—House Communities Planning (Open Forum)
  - Attending the GC meeting to talk about proposal to include graduate residential advisors in undergrad dorms

VICE PRESIDENT REPORT (Winston Bodrick) [Present]
- Proposal for a newsletter to be included in the dart grad weekly – GAS

SECRETARY REPORT (Salini Karuvade) [Present]
- Approving September meeting minutes
  - Sarah motioned, Ashley seconded, all in favor - approved

FINANCE CHAIR REPORT (Edmundo Feris) [Present]
- Finance update
  - ~$10000 spent the previous month
  - Contribution from TDI fee to the budget fell due to drop outs
  - Confusion regarding a ~$800 expense (maybe related to first year dinner) – have to resolve

ACADEMIC CHAIR REPORT (Christopher Carroll) [Present]
• IDTea, 28th Oct 4:00pm, hosted by PBS at Moore
• Conference travel grants
  o Not many applicants submit a reimbursement
  o BER to be submitted within ten days (according to Dartmouth policy)
  o At least a month’s time can be given to submit the BER
  o Applications for a certain term will be reviewed within a fixed time window for approval; no approval ahead of this time frame
  o Rewriting the application form

SERVICE CHAIR REPORT (Ashley Zurawel & Sladjana Skopelja) [Present, Absent]
• UNICEF Trick or Treat fundraiser
  o Station at Halloween dance
  o Boxes around campus
    ▪ Distributed to different departments including grad studies office through EB members
    ▪ Can be brought to Alumni Hall on the night of Halloween dance and collected
  o Habitat for Humanity build (tentative, awaiting confirmation for Nov 7th)
    o Four spots available
    o Trying to finish the house construction by thanksgiving
  o Confirming 2 Haven dinner dates per month, will advertise once they are concrete
    o Sladjana working on this
  o 2-Toy drive before thanksgiving for CHaD
    o Before thanksgiving

STUDENT LIFE CHAIR REPORT (Amanda Spoto) [Present]
• Child care: Meeting with rep from Human Resources on Nov. 2nd (Margaret Kennedy)
  o Tuck has a separate program. Can be used as a prototype after contacting the authorities

SOCIAL CHAIR REPORT (Sarah Gibbons & Rex Luo) [Present, Present]
• Halloween dance on 31st October 27
  o Sober monitors: Perry, Ashley
• Coffee tasting event canceled due to financial reasons. Might try again in winter
  o Try to cohost with undergrads
  o Can restrict the attendance of grad students

GRADUATE STUDENT ACTIVITES COORDINATOR REPORT (Preetha J Sebastian) [Absent]
• Organizing the October 29 Open Mic Night
  o 9-10 people already signed up for performance
  o Sober monitors wanted – Maria volunteered
• Co-hosting the October 30 Pumpkin Carving Event with Perry and Gilbert
  o In Tom Dent cabin
  o Carving contest. Snacks provided in addition

NORTH PARK REPORT (Perry Sheetz) [Present]
• Pumpkin Carving Event – October 30th
WEBTEAM CHAIR REPORT (Maria Semmens) [Present]

- None to report